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Please note that the Clubrooms will not be open on Wednesday, December 
29th, due to the Christmas break. 
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All correspondence should be addressed to:-

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
PoD• Box 1751Q G.P.D. 
MELBOURNE. Vic. 3000. 

Meetings are held in the clubrooms? 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum 
Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7G30pmo Visitors are always welcome. 

Day walks. 

::Jan. 9th. 

JANUARY WALK PREVIEWS. 

LERDERDERG GORGE. Easy/Med 

LEADER: Clyde Mitchell 
TRANSPOFIT: Van from 8'1tmar1 Aveo 9.15am Fare: $2.00 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: ??? 
MAP REFERENCE: FCV Lerderderg Gorge 1:25000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: Up to 15 km 

If the weather is fine this will be a real bludge, because we ~ill 
simply walk upstream until we encount.er the weekend mob, and spend the rest of the 
Afternoon by, in, on, or under the ~ive~ (it 1s Lila Derby Weekend - bring bathers 
etc.) W~ 1 11 then walk out the same way we went in~ 

However, if the weather isn't suitable for loafing we shall go 
for a proper walk, mainiy, though perhaps not entirely, on tracks. I have to go 
overseas unex~ectedly, so if this walk gets pr~viewed at all it will be the day before. 

Jan. 1'6th BEACH WALK - OCEAN GROVE - TORQUAY. Easy 
LEADER:Caroline Strickland (P) 336-7337 
TRANSPORT: Van from Ba~man ~ve. 9.15 am Fare:$2.00 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: B.f~pm 

MAP REFERENCE: Keep the o~e~n on your left. 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCf: 10 mileso 

This will be an sxcella~t walk for beginners with plenty of breathing 
time and hopefully some swimming. 

Jan. 23rd. 

Water will be needec! to be cerried for lunch. 
For furth~r inf6rmatic~ sec Leader in Clubrooms. 

FYANSFORD - MOORABOOL RIVER - BAKERS BRIDGE. 
LEADER:Peter Bullard (P) 509-8359 
TRANSPORT g Van f·rom Batman Ave,. 9,, 15am 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7 0 0~ pm 
MAP ~EFERENCE: Geelong 1:63,3~0 
APPROXIM~TE DISTANCE: 12 easy miles. 

Easy. 

A very easy walk through flat farming country starting near 
Fyansford and picking up the Moorabool River and following it to Bakers Bridge. 

Jan. 30th. 

Bring water for lunch. 

Guarentesd no hills~ 

MT. JERUSALEM - MT. EVERARD - YARRA RIDGE. 
LEADER:Shirley Telehin 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 90 15 am 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 90 30 ~ 10.00 pm 
MAP REFERENCE: Yarra Glen 1:50,000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 - 11 miles. 

Easy/Med· 

Startin3 from Yarra Ridge, and across to Mount. Everard mostly on 
tracks. Then on to Moumt erusalem crossing "Dry Cr~ek Gully~ and firi~shing at 
Kinglake. 

Walk. 
As the days are still long, I will not be rushing to finish the 

the way. 
Bring water for lunch as it is unlikely that there will be any alon;:i 
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Weekend Walks 

Jan. 
8th-9th 

LILO DERBY - LERDERDERG RIVER. Easy 

LEADER: Bob Steel (B) 652-7432 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 9.DD am Saturday. Fare:s.oo 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: about 7.00 pm 
MAP REFERENCE: Ballan 1" - 1 mile or F.c.v. Lerderderg Forest Park 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 10 kms. 

* PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A NON QUALIFYING WALK. 

This will be a multi purpose walk - ideal for those who want a 
bludge trip after the xmas walks. You can lie in the sun, $Wim in the river, walk, 
climb cliffs,_eat or do nothing. This walk is especially suitable for newcomers to 
weekend walking who would like to try it out without having to carry packs all 
weekend. There will be about 5 kms walking with packs to the campsite on Saturd'y 
morning, then for those interested, an afternoon walk further up the river without 
packs. 

On Sunday we will be joined by the day walkers and the annual Lila 
Der~y will be conducted. Bring your togs, Lilo waterwings, inflatable boats, 
luxury yachts, etc. plus usual weekend gear. 

Jan. 
21st-23re. 

in the Clubrooms. 

28th-31st 

Jan. 
28th-31st 

MT. RICHMOND NATIONAL PARK - CAPE BRIDGEWATER Easy/Med. 

LEADER: ?????? 
TRANSPORT: A 44 seated bus (Quinces) FARE: $9.00 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN ?????? 
MAP REFERENCE: Nelson - Sheet 7121 (ed1} Series R652 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: ?????? 

1 LEADER REQUIRED FOR THIS WALK 

Anyone willing to offer their services please see Alex Stirkul 

11 WONNANGATTA - MOROKA GLEN - SNOWY BLUFF - MT. KENT - BILLY 
GOAT BLUFF. 

LEADER:Alan Davis (P} 45-5453 
TRANSPORT: Private 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETliRN: ??????? 
MAP REFERENCE: ??????? 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: ??????? 

WALK :.-.C::VIEW NOT RECEIVED. 

21 BASE CAMP - EAGLEVALE - WONNANGATTA RIVER. Easy 
LEADER: Graham Mascas (P) 25-6940 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REFERENCE: V.M.T.C~ Crooked River - Darga 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: ???? 

Another of thos adventurous weekends where we know where we 
want to go but not too sure how to get there. It should suit the bludgers and those 
a little bit more aner~etic as we propose a couple of energetic day walks up either 
Snow Bluff ' Billy Goat Bluff 

Sea me just prior to walk for Fridays camp site and meeting place. 

FOR SALE 

1 Bergan Pack - in good order. 

Sae Sylvia in equipment room for further details, 
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FRISBEE FEVER IN THE FOG. 

The Leader waa diffidento "I"m not QUITE sure where we're starting from", he 
admitted. (We were already lost, and we i1adn't started walking yet!) " So if anybody 
thinks they know I'd be glad to hear their ideas". There was a bit of muttering, but 
the fog had already thickened, and apparently nobody had a strong enough hunch to 
speak out. After a faw minutes' hesitation the party headed in the general direction 
of Up. After a while we couldn't go Up any more, because we had reached The Edge. 
So Peter went right while the rest of the party went left and the Leader went apoplecti~ 
The loud bellowing of a strange Indian word by the Walks Secretary soon rectified this 
situation, however, and Peter reappeared from the depths of the forest looking 
embarrassed, "I thought we were going to Castle Hill", he said sheepishly. "That's 
what i~ said on the program"o ~rt also said on ths program that we were going to 
Dairy F~rm Flato Did we go there? No~ Ycu shouldn't jump to conclusions like thatl" 
wd said to him severely, 

Lunchtime, when it came, ~as notable chiefly for two things: foul fetta and 
frisbee fanatics. The Gdour o~ tho for~er ~nd the devotees of the latter were equally 
rem'.lrka::ile for their pe!'s-~3tence '.:..hro'J(lhGut the remainder of the weekend. Only the 
9 oq offsred any re~ote comparison in ~oint oP durability, and even that finally gave 
up the unequal struggle on the S~nday mornirg. The frantic frisbee flingers and the 
~a~id fetta fragrance by thBn were stronger than ever! 

From the frowning heio'1ts of Mt, Valencias and from the beetling crags of the 
East Pinnacle, we enjoyed splendid vir:ws of the fog., Some claimed to be able to see 
into the Wonnangattb Valley through th~ m~~k. The eye of faith works wonders •••• all 
I s~~ was fogs Matters weru worse at B~llygoat Bluf~ where we camped, however. Not 
oPly did it begin to rain at tne crL,Ji'3l mom'·nt~ but as well as the rain and the fog 
ss~e memb~rs of the ~arty sermed to consider a pillar of smoke ~ really dense smoke -
to be de rigeur., The Frisbee i'lingers c.Jntinued un;:ierturbed .- apparently sending one 
enather telepathic ~esseges about ~hen next to expcc~ the oblate rubicund plastic 
projectile to appear through the acrld ~e& Foup we w9re b~eathingo Both the President 
2~~ the Leader bravely dici tne5r duty and came to see how we were getting on, but 
~pparently found the atmospf1ere all ~oo su~focatin~ snd soon withdrew to the higher 
ground where they had wisely pitc11ed well out of range of both flingers and fumigators 
~ot to mention the fetta, which was still growling savagely and making its presence 
smelt from time to time. 

On Sunday the Ashbys departed, and so, after a while, did the fog. The Ashbys 
went to Mt. Kent, but I don't know where the fog went ~o. We went to Dingo Knob. 
In a way it's a pity the fog didn't ~tay downo The views from Dingo Knob were 
extensive •••• and desolation met the eye at every turn. At least three quarters of 
the scenery has baen shipr.ed off to Japan. But don~t worry- I understand the Japanese 
a·:re going to send it bc.c 1 ~ egain, tastefully decorated with inspirational messages like 
~uae No Hooks", and "T~is Side Up". The FCV has built a four lane highway so that nice 
people in motdr cars will be able, on a pu~ely voluntary basis, to bring the scenery 
~ight back to where it came from and scatter it around again. Progress is a wonderful 
tfling: 

------Morose Morokan Meanderer. 

50 MILES FROM MEL80U~ 

A warm, pleasant day was enjoyed on our walk at Rosebud. We had an excellent 
group, with 12 visitors of whom 4 were on their first walk. Because of the delightful 
weather the views ware perfect. We could clearly see right along the coast to T~.a Rip, 
out to Mud Island and Swan Island. 

• •• Cont'd o'page. 
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o••• Arthur's seat, so named because of its resemblance to a mountain near 
Edinburgh, was used by the first white settlers who entered Port Phillip Bay to survey 
the then unknown land. Dorrie infarmed us that she last walked along the track at 
Bracken Wood, which commenced our walk, when she was 11 years of age. She has seen 
many changes to Rosebud since then~ 

Everyone, including our first walkers, managed the climb towards Arthur's Seat 
admirably. Lunch time found Thea delighting in getting a "cuppa" from her recently 
purchased gas stove 0 It was also a pleasure to be rid of the week-end pacR she had 
sensibly?? carried for a practice for her forthcoming weekend. How clever and wise of 
Harold to suggest taking water, which can always be dispensed with, to lighten the load 
a3 one goes alongo 

After our inspection of the King's Falls at the Reserve, a possible surprise 
fat many on a visit to Rosebud, ~e all had another enjoyable su=prise by sighting, at 
very close range 4 Kangaroos. They stood; hardly moving, until after we had viewed 
them thoroughly and ~hen hopped off, when we approachedo 

A variety of birds along with the beautiful Large Waxlip Orchid were seen. 

A di~in the bay, which was really quite warm, was enjoyed by Art, Andy and self. 

It was great to have Dennis, our driver, along with us on the walk. 

Thank you, everyone, for the pleasure the leader received in leading such an 
1r.terested and appreciative group of walkers • 

. . . . . . . Alwyn Bloom. 

There have been mutterings from the dim and dark recesses of the clubroom that 
W8 spend too much time on Conservation •• Dur Constitution lists one of our objects as
to encourage a wider appreciation of the wild life and natural beauty of the country 
lld to assist in its preservatio'1.,_ I believe that we do NOT spend too much time on 
co~servation matter3~ Dur effort may not ma~e much apparent impact but we must continue 
to try to make a sens~.ble balance between .:..ur aspirations and the exploitation of the 
bush by corporate ndevelopers"o Remember how much you personally have contributed the 
r.axt time you notice another area of bush which we can no longer enjoy. 

On a lighter note, please give us a hand to distribute our magazine WALK 1977, 
t.his is one of the major ways 5 n ti·:1ich t11e ca-, put the club and the views of our members 
before the general puJlic~ 

.,., ••••• Dave. 

Many thanks to both Alwyn Bloom and the Morose Morokan Meancerer for 
keeping us in touch with the goings an, Humorous or otherwise, of recent club ·~alks. 

As you can see by the large expanse of white paper surrounding this 
paragraph more articles of general interest are required • 

..... Caroline 
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DECEMBER COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES. 

TREASURER: Bank Statement ~t 30th November, 1976: 

Fixed Deposit 
Investment Savings Acc. 
Cheque Account 

Page 6 

$2,000.00 
$2,0DD.OO 
$2,030.57 

$6,030.57 

The $2,000 in the I.S.A. will be withdrawn to pay for the 
publishing of "Walk 77". 

WALKS SECRETARY: (incl:uding October figures) 

Since February there have been 2714 people on walks. This is 
comprised of 1729 members and 985 visitors. The profit for the year from walks has 
been reduced to $51cl.DD by lowering Van Fares. 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

The current membership of the club stands at 323 comprising of 
298 ordinary members, 8 life members, 10 honorary members, and 7 News Subscribers. 

SOCIAL SECRETARY: 

As is customary, Wednesday night social activities in the clubrooms 
will be suspended until March when daylight saving endso 

WILKINSON LODGE. 

A suggGstion has been made to bring all the recyclable rubbish 
accumulated at Wilky back to Melbourne for mo:e suitable disposal rather than dump 
it off at the Falls Creek Refuse Depot from where it may be taken to create pollution 
in the mountains • 

. FEJERATION: A federation project to produce a book of track notes for Family 
Walks in the Melbourne Area will be published after Tyrone Thomas' new book which will 
include about 20 fa~ily walks ~ 

The National Parks Assistance Weekend Looks like becoming an 
ci:inual evento 

Federation is asking for the whole Alpine Area for the National 
Park. A minimum requirement is all the areas considered by the member.clubs as having 
essential for bushwalking purposeso 

SEARCH & RESCUE: Leaders of Walks over the Christmas period are asked to send 
a letter to the contacts advising them who is accompanying them on their walks and 
proposed itineraryo 

CONSERVATION CONVENOR: 

The Conservation Group has temporarily gone into recess and in 
the future will be putting its efforts more into Federation issues. 

EQUIPMENT OFFICER: 

Since March proceeds from equipment hire have been $148.85. The 
receipts for Novembe~ were $36.DO 

MAP CUSTODIAN:It has been dacidGj not to act as an agency for the Dept. of 
National Mapping bec&use of thg limited demand. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 
1/ The Club is to purchase 4,000 letter head stqtionary sheets. 
2/ A deputation is to be sent to Gronows to discuss the safety requirements 

on Vans in general and the purchase of a set of Bolt Cutters in particular. 
3/ Because of the growing demand for club weddin~ spoons a new way of bulk 

purchasing will be considered. 
4/ The Hobart Walking Club has advised that they will no longer be revising 

their track notes of s.w. Tassie and the current notes are out of date. 

LsADERS FDR JANUARY WALKS - PLEASE NOTE: 

Geoff and Jenny Kenaf acke will be the number 1 Clue contact for the month of 
January while Graham and Sue E rrey are on Holidays. 
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SHOULD It-HS 

13~ THE C.L\.18 

i3ADGE ? 

THf 5? 

SHADY SCORPION 

The sudden cold spell two weeka ago caused a 
up Bo~png way. Snow in the first wee~end of Summer 
tougher for Geoff's Bogong Marathon when a blizzar~ 
in a few anxious moments also atWilky where Ralph ~ 
towed out by Stan's 4WD. 

bit of trouble for people venturing 
, what next. It :made things, ·aven 
blew up on the Saturday ,resulting· 

Barbara had to get their car 

Congratulations to Margaret J. & Brian B. who have ended the matrimonial year 
of the club on a happy note with the announcement of their engagement. 

John & Malda certainly started something in May when they announced the~r 
intentions because after a very slow start to the year. r,o less than 7 couples have 
become engaged &/or Married in the last 7 months, quite a record. What will 1977 bring? 

The Shady Scorpion has had his ear to the ground in the Halls of Power at No.14 
Hosier Lano and it appears that a massive swing is predicted in the February General 
Election. The sitting members could be replaced by possibly 11 new office bearers 
in a landslide unequalled since the 1972 Elections when only 5 Committee members were 
r.eturned to power. 

I hope th€se stark figures don't disturb the membership population too much 
because after all you have over ten weeks to go before the A.G.M. to nominate or lobby 
for positions including, President, Vice President, Walk, Membership and Social 
Secretaries, Walk Editor, News Convenor & not forgetting General CommiLtee {5 vacancies) 

Ths Christmas Dinner at the Swagman was a great success with 5 :;.',"''B•·-·.._.9! buahies 
a~tending. They successfully devoured their way through the scrumptious smorgasboard 
and in between feasting managed to swirl a leg or two on the dance floor. The lavish 
Floor Show, with dancing girls in a'.~impy costumes, kept most people entertained all 
except Mick who fell asleep half way through the act. 

Yt>ur Club magazine "Walk 77" should be available soon so hurry and get a copy 
from the Clubrooms. Better still take a few and sell them to your friends at work, 
if you can help further see belowe 

"WALK 77" MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION 

Help is needed NOW to distribute "WALK 77" to the Bushwalking Shops, Book Stores, 
Newsagents, etc. If you are available to deliver copies of the Magazine within the 
City or Suburbsnto regular subscribers who take copies of Walk every year please 
contact. Dave Oldfield (B)317-222 x330 

Rob Hayes {B)615-4262 

If you think your local bookshop or Newsagent might take a few copies {they'll 
~sually take about 5 or 10) then here is what to do. 

1/ 
2/ 
3/ 
4/ 

5/ 

6/ 
7/ 

Tell Dave or Rob your interested 
Get a supply of Walk Magazines and Delivery Docket Book 
Visit your local Newsagent armed with your copy of "Walk 77" 
Introduce yourself as a member of the "Melbourne Bushwalkers", say. that the 
Clubs Annual publication Walk 77 has just been published and ask if the 
Newsagent would be intorested in taking some copies {5 or 10 or more) 
Inform him that the retail price is 75 cents and that the Club charges 50¢ 
to the retailer (on a sale or return basis if necessary). 
Cash payment from the Newsagent is usually preferred but we can send out an 
inv0:c~d h~ll at aolater date. 
Deliver the Magazines, get a signature and collect the money. 
Return the delivery docket book and money to Dave. 
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NEW MEMBERS. 

CRISTOFARO, Nicola - 4 Raymond St., Blackburn. 3130. (P)878-9798 (8)68-6332 
NICOLL, Peter - 67 Sonia St., Ringwood. 3134. (P)870-9563 (8)380-5136 
REED-LLOYD, Harold - 5 Alexandra Court. Glen Iris. 3146., (P)25-7294 
RUSH, Joseph & Marcia - 6/32. Grosvenor St, Moonee Ponds. 3039. (P) 370-2067 
SAMUEL, Patricia - 2/22 Westbury Grove. E. St.Kilda. 3183. (P)527-1091 
WILLS, Robert - 13 Jellicoe St, Werribee. 3030. (P)741-1129 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS. 

BURTON, John & Malda - 18 Charlesworth St, Laverton. 3028. 
SHORT Gwenda (8) 651-2963 
STEEL: Robert (B) 652...;7432 

BRAND NEW MOUNTAIN MULE PACKS 

At the lowest prices in Melbourne. 
Model - Super Expedition 

Standard Expedition 
Featherlite Super 
Featherlite Standard 

$59.30 
$56.60 
$54.00 
$54.50 

Contact Bill Jessup on 874-5329 or Howard Allingham 
on 543-2307 1 after 6.oo pm week.nights, for further information. 
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